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CHAPI1E I.
Introdaotioa
A Buooeeeful bueinees must be well organ
ised and a public school system is no exception.

Legislation

is a necessary background to firm, progressive organisation.
The authority that most superintendents

;
\

exercise is that delegated to them by the boards of education.
However, state laws have been passed and oity charters have
been arranged giving the superintendent power to exercise
certain functions with the board having little or no legal
authority to veto or even modify the action taken.
In the most satisfactory and stable or
ganisations are found well defined legislative and executive
departments.

Efficient administration cannot exist until

the board and the administrator find and realise their proper
functions.

Legislation is necessary for the successful ad

ministration of the public school system.
Definite rules and regulations have been
suggested by professional educators which if legalised
throughout the states would strengthen the school organisation.
Two outstanding contributions have been made during the last
ten years toward legal recognition of the oity school super
intendent as a professional leader.

First in importanoe is

the Alabama School Code which has stood the test of more than
ten years' trial.

Second, is the growing feeling expressed

-gthroagh legislative enactment• that the state educational
authority guarantee to the local public that the superin
tendent of schools possess professional qualifications for
leadership in addition to those qualifications required for
classroom teachers.
If one may judge the future by the past,
the next twenty-five years should bring the oity superin
tendent of schools legal recognition in every state equiva
lent to that already attained in Alabama.

.Within the same

period all responsible state educational authorities should
move to establish standards for training and certifications
of administrative and supervisory officers as a means of
guaranteeing a higher degree of professional leadership.

Evolution of the City School Superintendent
She office of the oity school superinten
dent was a direct outgrowth of the almost desperate needs of
the hoard of education.

Untrained and weighted down with

personal duties, they floundered helplessly with educational
problems about which they knew little or nothing.

While the

superintendent, as an individual, sometimes did oome from the
teaching ranks, where he was more or loss a leader, the office
itself was created by the school board and did not have its
inception in the teaching profession.

Although some of the

oity school superintendents were called from the pedagogical

—8—
staff, more often an executive officer of the school hoard
warn appointed.
In 1857, the first superintendent was
appointed in Buffalo, lew York.

As late as 1870 there were

only twenty-seven city school superintendents in the entire
United States, and they represented only thirteen of the
states.

Some of these early superintendents were not even

school men.

Their duties resembled those of a school hoard

clerk or business manager of today.

Cleveland, Ohio, first

appointed the secretary of the school hoard as "acting mana
ger of schools".

'
In some places there was no salary con

nected with the position of city school superintendent, and
some man with sufficient leisure had to he secured, often re
gardless of the lack of professional qualifications.

The

office of city school superintendent with full legal status
is of comparatively recent origin.

Formerly the occupant's

power,/in many oases, depended on the mood and composition
of the hoard of education.
Stoddard says:

"Today's superintendent

is a different Individual often hoth personally and pro
fessionally from what he was a generation ago.

Society has

placed upon him tremendous and increased responsibilities.
Ho other servant has so great & responsibility.

The annual

budgets of some oity schools run into the millions of

4dollara.

Today we require the superintendent to be a fi

nancial wizardv a oonetrnotion engineer, also a politician
of surpassing ability, and a statoeman of vision.

He must

be alive to the theories underlying the continuation school,
adult education, the incipient Junior college movement, and
the proper provision for children who are mentally subnormal
1
or physically handicapped.n

The accompanying table indicates the
time of the establishment of the office of superintendent
of schools in the leading cities of the United States from
1837 to 1883.

Since that date the office has been estab

lished more definitely and more universally in America.I

(1)

The Ration's Schools: Volume II, Page 18, September
1988.

fABLB I
Dates of Establishment of the Position
of City School Superintendent in Lead
ing Cities of the United States.
Pity
Buffalo, U. Y.
Louisville, Ky.
Providence, R. I.
Springfield, Mass.
Hew Orleans, La.
Rochester, li. Y.
Columbus, Ohio
Syracuse, H. Y.
Baltimore, Md.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Boston, Mass.
Gloucester, Mass,
lew York, H. Y.
San Francisco, Calif.
Jersey City, 1. J.
Hewark, H. J.
Brooklyn, H. Y.
Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago, 111.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Joseph, Wis.
Indianapolis, Ind•
Worcester, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Albany, H. Y.
Kansas City, Mo.
Washington, D. 0.
Denver, Colo.
Scranton, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Chamberlain, A. H.:

Year Office of Superintend
dent of Schools >7as Established
1837
1837
1839
1840
1841
1843
1847
1848
1849
1860
1861
1861
1861
1862
1862
1863
1863
1863
1864
1864
1854
1866
1866
1869
1866
1867
1869
1872
1877
1883

Growth of Power of Superintendent,
Volume 3, Page 376.
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ffhe problem
The problem of the present study is to
determine which functions shall be delegated by law to the
professional chief executive and which functions shall be
made subject to the approval of the board.
The first approach to this problem was
to make a survey of the school laws of the forty-eight
states.

These showed a(wide range of practice with regard

to the legal status of the city school superintendent and
the board of education.

The second step was to secure

opinions of leading educators through investigational re
search.

The third was to compare tabulations of the dif

ferent states with regard to the legal status of the city
school superintendent, while the last was to make an evalu
ation of these comparisons.
There are few outstanding laws which
seem common to most states.

It is very difficult to evalu

ate the best praotioe until superintendents and school
boards fully realize the problem confronting them, and
attempt to draw up a consistent program of administrative
procedure.

(

-7CHAPIEH II.
QUAIIPIOAIIOIS Of THE CITY SCHOOL SDPEHIHTEBDBJIT
AS DEilliED BY LAW
Edaoatlonal Preparation
Strayer states that the executive po
sition in the public schools demands Just as much profession
al training and experience as do other highly specialised
professions, such as law, medicine, and engineering.

The

statutes of our states disclose very definite legislation
governing almost all other professions.

It will no longer

suffice that the outstanding good oitisen be chosen for city
school superintendent; for boards of education, the general
public, and superintendents are realizing that any person
who is to be the head of the largest business in the communi
ty must have had long and specialised training.

As in other

professions, scientific inquiry is the only basis upon which
school problems can be solved.
Morrison made a survey of state school
laws with regard to educational qualification of the city
school superintendent covering a period of ten years and
found that only thirteen states added to their state school
laws, as a part of the requirements for city school super
intendent , qualifications demanding education and experience.
Up to the present time thirty states have direct legislation
with regard to educational qualifications of the superinten-

-8dent and twenty states speeifleally require experience as a
qualification.
Educators have made very careful studies
of the qualifications of the oity school superintendent and
find that many states are alive to the need of legislative
action along this line.

There is great variation in the

laws of many states, a few failing to mention qualifications
of city school superintendents in their code or even denying
the right of making definite requirements to the city or
state board of education.

The requirements as to educational

experience as outlined in the laws of the states vary widelyA
Experience
Both theory and practice would indicate
that it is desirable for the superintendent to have experi
ence as a teacher and as a school principal.

The states

having the(highest types of administration require) that the
superintendent possess one or the other of the following
types of qualifications:

(1) experience as a teacher,

principal, or supervisor, together with graduation from an
approved four-year college with special; (2) graduation from
a college, university, or normal school, together with the
possession of a certificate of superintendence issued by a
r
state board of education; or (3) graduation from college,
together with a year of poet-graduate work in school ad
ministration and supervision.

9
In the past ten years a change has taken
place In the statutory provisions for qualifications of city
school supsrintendents.
1918 the provision reads:

One example is north Dakota.

In

"First grade professional certifi

cate with two years successful administrative experience, or
a college graduate including sixteen hours in education."

A

striking contrast is noted in the qualifications required of
city school superintendents by the school laws of Texas and
California respectively.

Texas demands a state first grade

certificate, experience not mentioned; California specifies
fifteen hours in school administration above the minimum re
quirements for the highest grade teachers' certificate.

In

addition she demands two years' teaching and supervisory ad
ministration.
The following tabulation shews that the
legal qualifications of professional superintendents are
varied, but it can be seen that nearly all states agree
that they shall have had special training for their work.

CHAPTER II
fable II.
Professional Qualifications of City Superintendents Including Only Those States that
have Established Special Requirements from or Above Those of T e a c h e r s . _____
State
Date
Educational Preparation
Experience
~
Alabama

1927

Hold a certificate from state
of Alabama In administration and
supervision based on a minimum
of graduation from college or
standard normal with at least
one year in educational study.

California

1925

fl) California teacher's certificate,
showing evidence of special training
which will satisfy board of education;
(2) hold certificate as administrator,
supervisor, or superintendent; (3) or
fifteen hours in sohool administra
tion and supervision courses above
minimum for teacher's certificate.

Two years teaching
and supervisory
administration.
i

sI

Connecticut

1922

formal sohool or state certificate,
pine proof of executive ability,
plus examination in school adminis
tration, Connecticut School Law,
and Connecticut School History, or
college graduate plus proof of
fitness.

Three years teaching
pine one year as
principal of five
or more teacher
school.Or principal
or supervisor three
years.

Delaware

1929

Graduate of standard college plus
experience and other qualifications
required by a state board of edu
cation, which are college graduate
plus one year graduate work in
education.

Three years euoeeesfnl experience
in supervision or
administration.

State

Date

Georgia .

1929

Graduate of standard college with
at least three years' experience
in administration, teaching, and
management of elementary school.

Three years.

Indiana

1923

College graduate plus first grade
teacher's license plus one year
graduate in education.

Five years teaching
experience three years
experience in adminis
tration and supervi
sion in elementary
school.

Sanaae

1927

State certificate valid for three
years; or graduate of an accredit
ed normal school, college, or
university.

Bdaoational Preparation

Experience

i

Kentucky

1926

Certificate for high school teach
ing and six semester hours in
public administration and super
vision. plus twelve additional
hours before certificate is made
permanent.

Four years

Maine

1925

(1) State certificate of superin
tendence issued under the regula
tion prescribed by state super
intendent ; (2) two years college
or normal plus examination; (3)
college graduation plus fifteen
hours in graduate education.

Two years adminis
tration or super
vision.

KarylaM

1927

Four years high school plus college
graduation, plus one year graduate
work in education or its equivalent.

Two years successful
teaching experience.

h

State

Date

Educational P r e p a r a t i o n _____

Massachusetts

1927

Certificate from the department of
education certifying to hie quali
fications as determined by examina
tion or otherwise.

Michigan

1927

College graduate or educational
qualifications equivalent thereto.

Montana

1929

(1) Holder of state
certificate of
the highest grade issued by state;
(2) Or graduate of university,
college, or normal.

Five years.

First grade professional certifi
cate, plus 21 hours in education
including 12 hours in school ad
ministration and supervision.

Two years, onefourth of each day V
devoted to aupervl- ,
vision in elementary h
grades.
f

Minnesota

1929

Nebraska

1929

ItTada

1927

Any person entitled to teach in high
school of state, graduate of Havada
State formal School four year course;
or college graduate plus credentials
in scholarship and professional
preparation.

lew Mexico

1927

Good moral character plus first grade
certificate; or scholastic standing
or equivalent thereto.

fl) Must hold a legal certificate
. entitling him to teach in grades
or supervise classroom instruction,
also hold legal certificate from
city certificate system; (2) or any
person with qualifications entitling
him to teach in high schools of the
state.

Experience

Three years.

State

Date

B&uoatlonal Preparation

lew York .

1929

Graduate of college or university
approved by state of lew York.
Holder of superintendent *s certi
ficate issued by state board of
education

Five years teaching or
supervision since
graduation.

forth Carolina

1929

College graduate Including 18 hours
education, plus 12 hours graduate
work in education.

Five years teaching
experience or three
years experience as
high school principal

forth Dakota

1928

First grade professional certifi
cate plus graduate of college in
cluding 16 hours education.

Two years successful
administration ex
perience.

Ohio

1928

Teacher*s high school oertifioate
plus general examination in English
and principles of teaching plus
examination in all subjects he is
to teaoh.

Experience

,
g
i

Oregon

1927

(1)Holder of a one-year state certi
ficate: (2)five-year state certifi
cate; (3)life state certificate.

C D Six months
(2) Thirty months
(3) Thirty months

Pennsylvania

1926

Graduate of college, or graduate of
normal school plus one year's work
in graduate education.

Six years experience,
three years in administratlon or super
visor's position.

Tennessee

1926

Graduate of University of Tennessee
or a State Teacher's College Or state
formal School or senior grade or any
university approved by State Committee
of Education and State Board of Educa
tion plus 27 hours in eduoationayin
cluding general and special methods
in school supervision and administra
tion. Minimum age 24 years.

24 months.

State

Date

EAaoational Preparation

Experience

Texas

1929

Holder of a state first grade cer
tificate or state permanent certifi
cate. This does not apply to super
intendent who has held position as
superintendent for ten consecutive
years in the same school.

Utah

1986

(1) College graduate plus one year
graduate work; (2) college graduate
including 26 hours educational
coursea in admlnietration and super
vision specified in Utah; (3) or
four years high school plus two years
college or normal including 12
hours in education.

fl) Three years tea
ching experience and
five years experience
in administration or
supervision; (2) or
two years superinten
dent in Utah.

Virginia

1928

Graduate four years college with at
least 15 hours professional training;
or graduate from standard four years
college with B.S. or A.B. Degree.

fl) Two years experienee as principal,
supervisor, or five
years teaching.
(2) Four years experi
ence as principal or
supervisor or six years
teaching.

West Virginia

1929

Valid supervisor’s certificate or
equivalent as defined by state
board of education.

Wisconsin

1929

legal qualifications required for
principal of high schools which is
state license or oertifloate.

Wyoming

1920

fl) College graduate ineluding 20
hours in education; f2) or two years
college or normal school plus 10
hours in education.

Three years experience

,

the foregoing table shows that there ,are
'

1

'*

f
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thirty states which require definite and specific educational
preparation for the position of city school superintendent.
An analysis of the educational preparation required for
supervisory or administrative certificates shows that Penn
sylvania will grant a certificate on the basis of graduation
from normal school; Minnesota on the basis of a first-grade
professional certificate plus twenty-one hours in education,
twelve of which must have been in school administration or
supervision; Maine on the basis of a two-year normal school
course plus an examination; Connecticut upon normal school
or provisional secondary certificate, plus proof of executive
ability, plus knowledge determined by an examination in
school organisation. Connectlout school law, and school
history.

California demands fifteen hours in school adminis

tration above the minimum required for the highest grade
teacher's certificate.

Alabama requires graduation from

normal school plus one year of college work.

Michigan,

Georgia, and Nevada specify college graduation.

All of the

foregoing represent the lowest terms upon which a certifi
cate may be obtained in the several states.
In all cases for the higher grade cer
tificate, the standard set is graduation from college.

Ala

bama, Delaware, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Utah, and
Maryland require one year of graduate work in education over

and above college graduation.

Maine, lortk Carolina, Berth

Dakota, Wyoming, and Tennessee require from twelve to twentyseven semester hours of credit in educational work over and
above college graduation.

Kentucky requires six hours plus

twelve additional hours before the certificate is made per
manent .

Texas, Hew Mexico, and Ohio specify that the super

intendent shall hold a state first-grade certificate.
Indications are that the time is rapidly
approaching when sehoolboarde will require one or more years
of advanced professional work for those who would serve in
administrative positions.

The employment of unethical means

by superintendents to promote their advancement by "pull" is
becoming a thing of the past.
nineteen states have definite legislation
with regard to experience as a pre-requisite for superinten
dence.

Eleven states specifically require that the super

intendent shall have had experience as an administrator or
supervisor.
Summary
Educators concede that the city school '
superintendent shall have had the same degree of professional
training as other specialized professions.
Morrison's survey of state school laws
from 1918 to 1988 showed that only thirteen states had, during

that period, added qualifications regarding education and ex
perience for city school superintendente.

At the present

time, thirty states have direct legislation with regard to
the educational qualifications of the city school superin
tendent and nineteen require experience.

States having the

highest types of administration require: (1) experience as
teacher, principal, or supervisor plus college graduation With
special training; (2) graduation from a college, university,
or normal school plus state certificate of superIntendettde;
or (5) graduation from college, together with one year post
graduate work in school administration and supervision.
There have been changes during the past
ten years in the laws of some states concerning the qualifi
cations of oity school superintendents.

These laws make

more definite the requirements as to training and experience.
That professional training upon a graduate basis will be de
manded by all states is already indicated by the requirement
in eight states of at least one year of post-graduate work
with major emphasis upon the problems of supervision and ad
ministration for all those who would accept positions as
superintendents of schools Within the boundaries of those
states.

Thirteen states require college graduation as a

minimum for city school superintendents, and nine accept
undergraduate work.
:

‘

: . . " :

Laws as a whole are too general in their
'
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requirements and are lacking in uniformity concerning edu
cational qualifioations and experience.

CHAPTEE III
BBLJLTIOISHIP OP CITY SCHOOL SUPKRIflTBflDMT
TO OTHER OPPICBRS OP SCHOOL ADMIHISTBATIOH.
Board of Eduoation
The average superintendent la not quali
fied today to give much aotaal aid in leadership.

As the

position grows in importance, the need for precise legalized
definitions of hie relationships to the board of eduoation
and other officials of school administration will become more
clearly apparent.
Legislatures are inclined to delegate to
city school superintendents sole responeibillty for the per
formance of certain administrative acts that are not likely
to involve controversial issues. This is illustrated by the
i
i
fact that thirty-one states have delegated to the superin
tendent responsibility for granting working papers.

In

twenty-one states8 the superintendent is held responsible for
asking reports to the state board of education.
An analysis of the school laws of the
several states discloses five degrees of relationship between
the city school superintendent and the board of education.
These are:
(1)

The board of eduoation is solely responsible for

exercising the prescribed function.
(1) Table III, Page 57.
(2) Ibid, Page 37.

The superintendent has

-19

only such responsibility as the hoard may delegate to hie.
(2) The school law guarantees the superintendent the
right to advise with the board of education.
(3) The law places responsibility for initiatory action
upon the superintendent and the board may act only upon hie
recommendation.
(4) The sole responsibility is vested in the superinten
dent .
(5) The action of the board of education is subject to
review and approval by the superintendent.
In contrast with the specific assignment
by the legislature of powers which the superintendent may
exercise is the practice in some states of stating what pow
ers the board of education may assign or delegate to the city
superintendent.

States which make provision by law for such

assignment of powers are:

California, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas,

Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana,
lebraska, Bevada, North Dakota, Hew Jersey, lew York, Okla
homa, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Utah, Vermont,
Virginia, and Wisconsin.
In Rhode Island the state gives the city
school commission the power to delegate and assign the duties
of the city school superintendent.
legislation in the following states make
the city superintendent an ex-officio member of the board of

—20—
•aBoation without a vote:

Alabama, Delaware, Illinois, Iowa,

Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, MaEsaohneetts, Minnesota, Montana,
lew Jersey, Hew York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and West
Virginia.
In the following states the law distinct-,
ly specifies that the city school superintendent shall not he
a member of the board of education:
gan, and Wisconsin.

Kansas, Kentucky, Michi

The superintendent is secretary of the

board of education in Maryland, Delaware, and Louisiana.
Some cities make it imperative that the city school superin
tendent attend the school board meetings by inserting in hie
contract a clause to that‘effect.
The superintendent is a member of the
city board of examiners in California Delaware, Arkansas,
Kentucky, Hew Jersey, Oklahoma, Oregon, Utah, and Uieoonsin.

The following table shows the legal pro
visions of the various states in regard to the election,
length of contract, provision for probationary period, re
moval, and salary considerations of the oity school superin
tendent.

Tati# III.
legal Provisions of the Various States Concerning the Election, length
of Contract, Probationary Period, Removal, and Salary of the City School Superintendent.
!T
Length of
Probationary
' Salary
State___________ How Elected_________ Contract________ Period______Removed_____Determined
Alabama ,27

By board

6 years

By board

By board

Arizona '29

By board

4 years

By board

By board

Arkansas *29

By board

1 year

By board

California ,26

By board

4 years

Colorado *29

By board

Connecticut *22 Town school com
mission or board
of education.-1'
Delaware *29

Board of Education

Florida *29

County organisation

Georgia *29

Bom. by stats supt.
Elected by state bd.
Called Supervisor
and is under county
organisation.8

Idaho '29

Board of Education

Illinois *29

Board of Education
majority vote of
full membership.

By board

By board

—— —

By board

1 Year

—

By board

———

1-5 years

1 year

2-4 years

2 years

By board
By board.
By board
majority vote of
fall membership.

(1 ) conn. School Code '22, Page 229. Art. 93. The board of school visitors shall choose
a superintendent of schools who shall be responsible to the board-(Hew london City Charter)
(8) Georgia 128, Page 25, Sec. 66.

Contract,
Length of

State

How Elected

Indiana *23

By board

1-3 years

Iowa *29

By hoard

1-3 years

Kansas '29

Board of Eduoation

1-2 years

Kentucky *25

Board of Education

Louisiana *25

Parish board

Maine '26

School commission

1-4 years

6 years

Probationary
Period

Removed

Salary
Determined

By hoard
7 monthe

-----By threefourths vote of
hoard.

— —

_

1 year
•

•

By hoard
By hoard

By threefourths vote of
hoard

School
commission
-

School
commission

■

Maryland *27

District Board

Massachusetts
*27

City school
*
commission l-U

1 year

Michigan *26

Board of Education

3 years

Minnesota *29

By board

1 year

------

By board

3 years

—

By board

Mississippi *80 By hoard
Missouri *29

By hoard

Montana *29

Board of Education

County
organization

5 years

(1) MaeaaohueettB School Code 1927, Page 24, Sec

By hoard
fwo-thirds
vote of hoard

—

After second third year appointment he
shall continue in service for three
year periods unless notified before
1st of February of the last year.
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Length of
Contract

State

How Elected

lehraeka *28

Board of Bdaoation

Hot over
3 years

Hevada «27

Board of Education

4 years

Hew Hampshire
*89

State Board of Ed.
fixed by
upon consultation
board
with local hoard and 1
nomination of hoard.

Hew Jersey *28

By board

lew Mexico '26

Municipal Board

Hew York *29

Board of Education

Horth Carolina
'29

By hoard with ap
proval county supt.p 3 years
board of commission.

Morth Dakota
'28

Board of
commissioners

3 years

Ohio '28

By hoard

1-6 years

Oklahoma *29

Board of Education

1-3 years

Oregon '27

Board of Education

fixed by
hoard.

Pennsylvania

Board of Education

4 years

Probationary
Period

By board
1 year
-

1 year

By hoard

l-gyears

By board

By board
majority of
all members

$2000 per
year, onehalf paid by
board.

By board

By board

----—

(1) Hew Hampshire School Code, 1929, Page 12, Art
(2) Horth Carolina School Code, 1989.

Salary
Determined

Removed

fixed by board

By hoard

By board

.
i
§

Board of
commissioners
By board
1 year

By board

Board of Ed.

-

By state
board

By board

Majority vote
of hoard.
XXII

By board

Length of
Contract

Probationary
Period

State

How Elected

Bhode Island
»Et

Board of Education

South Carolina
'29

fCounty organisation subject to State Board of Education)

South Dakota
'28

Board

1 year

Tennessee '26

Board

3 years

Texas '29

By hoard

2 years

Utah '27

Board of Education

2 years

Vermont *26

By hoard

1 year

Removed
•

Salary
Determined
By board

------

—

—

By board

——

—

of board
Virginia '28

By hoard appr.
by state

Board of Ed.
Part hy State
Balance hy city

4 years
1-2 years

—

—

By to&zdl

Washington '27

By board

West Virginia
'29

Board of Education

1 year

Uisoonsin *29

Board of Education

1-5 years

Wyoming *27

(Power to elect implied in power to elect teachers.)

—— ———
By board

By board

-86Table III shows that the laws of thirtyfour states provide that the city school superintendent be
appointed by the loeal board of education; five states permit
the town or city school commission to appoint the superinten
dent; four states provide for his appointment through the
county organisation.

lew Hampshire and Virginia provide that

the superintendent shall be nominated by the local school
board and approved by the state board of education.

Hew

Mexico permits the municipal board to elect the superinten
dent.
board.

Louisiana's superintendent is elected hy the parish
Wyoming makes no specific provision for the election

of a oity school superintendent but that power is implied
from the power to elect teachers.
Originally the superintendent was select
ed by the oity authorities from the teaching ranks or from
the membership of the hoard of education.

In San Francisco

the superintendent is elected by popular vote; in St. Paul,
he is appointed by a commissioner.

Both of these methods

have proved unsatisfactory.

!
The majority of states have a length of
contract ranging from two to five years.

The state school

codes of eleven states make no mention of the length of con
tract of the oity school superintendents.

The other states

provide for length of contract as follows:
8 states have a length of contract of 1 year.
2 states have a length of contract of 2 years.

/

7 states

have a

length

ofcontractof3

years.

5 states

have a

length

ofcontractof4

years.

2 states

have a

length

ofcontractof5

years.

3 states

have a

length

ofcontractof1

to 2 years.

6 states

have a

length

ofcontractof1

to 3 years.

1 state

hasa length

of contract of 1 to 4 years.

1 state

hasa length

of contract of 2,

1 state

hasa length of contract of 1 to 5 years.

3, and 4 years.

2 states give the board full power to determine the
length of contract.
the short executive term does not benefit
either the community or the school.

The consensus of opinion

from leading educators is that the superintendent1s length of
contract should be from three to five years.^ The longer
period is more desirable giving the superintendent greater
opportunity to carry out his educational policies.
states that:

Oubberly

"If the superintendent of schools is given a

relatively long term, the conditions are very favorable for
efficient and progressive educational administration."*

The

underlying principle in determining the maximum term for
which a superintendent may be elected seems to be the length
of term for which a member of the board is elected.**
Seven states have definite probationary
periods in their codes, ranging from seven months to three1
2
(1) Oubberly, E. P., Public School Administration, Page 97.
(2) Morrison, J. 0., Legal Status of the City School
Superintendent, Page 46.

-Sfyeare.

Forty-one states make no mention of a probationary

period for the oity school superintendent.

Idaho, Maine,

levada, and Oklahoma have a one-year probationary period for
the superintendent.
probation.

Illinois provides a period of two years

Iowa has a seven months probationary period.

Montana school law reads as follows:

"After two consecutive

three year appointments, the superintendent shall continue
in service for three year periods thereafter, unless the
board of trustees shall by a majority vote give notice to
such superintendent on or before the first of February of the
last year of the term of his employment that hie services
will not be required for the ensuing term."
It ie questionable whether a probationary
period of leas than three years is of any value.

It usually

requires from two to three years for the superintendent to
become so adjusted that the effect of hie leadership may he
felt in the public schools and in the community.
The city school superintendent is re
movable from office in twenty-one states by the city school
board.

West Virginia and Oregon provide for the superinten

dent's removal by the state hoard of education.

Illinois re

quires a majority vote of all members of the board for re
moval.

The oity school commission of Maine has the power to

remove the superintendent.

Kentucky and Kansas remove the

superintendent by a three-fourths vote of the members of the
board.

In twenty-two states no mention is made of the super-

intendenV

b

removal unless that power may he implied from

the f&ot that the board has tho power to employ.
Moehlman has analyzed the causes which
have prompted boards of edueatlon in removals of the super
intendent.

Of forty-five cases he found sixteen removals

due to failure to make community ,contact#, eleven due to con
flicts between the board of education and the executive,
seven due to ineffioienoy, and the balance due to politics,
gossip, and the like.

Seven, or sixteen percent, were dis

charged for professional inefficiency.^

in some of the

larger oities, superintendents are protected by legislation
against removal for any but professional or moral causes.
It would be well for legislators to consider the relation of
good schools to the welfare of the public and undertake to
provide legal protection for the superintendent who aspires
to the highest degree of professional efficiency.

Politics,

business affairs, religion, home life, petty jealousies all
too often enter into the tenure of the superintendent.
The salary of the eity school superinten
dent is fixed by the board of education in twenty-five states
while the school laws in twenty-one states make no mention
of his salary, that being an implied power of the board.

The

state and oity boards of education determine the superintend
ent's salary in Virginia and Hew Hampshire.

The salary of1

(1) School Board Journal, Why Superintendents Migrate,
April, 1951.

-29the Buperintendent in Rhode Island and Maine is determined
by the city school commission.

The hoard of education,

being representatives of the electorate in school affairs
and having the power to select the superintendent, is the
proper body to determine the salary of the superintendent.
Factors that should be considered in
determining the salary of the superintendent:
(a) The dignity of the position— the" responsibilities
attached to it as compared with other positions in
the schools and other professions in the community.
(b) The local resources for schools.
(e) Salaries prevailing in cities of similar wealth
and size.
(d) Cost of living on the level demanded of the head
of the school system.
(e) Number of teachers in the system.
(f) Salaries paid principals and teachers of the system.
fg) Earnings in other professions.
(h) Training and experience of superintendent.
(1) Character of the problems in the local situation
he will have to face.1

The Public
The importance of the public has been
recognised in the statutes of eighteen states, requiring that
(1) Mendenhall, Edgar, The City School Board Member and
Hie Task, Page 18.
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the eohool board or the superintendent report at regular
intervale to the people on the oondition of the eohools.
These states are:

Alabama, Oonneotieut, Delaware, Kansas,

Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, Miaiiouri, Kebraska. Hew Jersey, Bow Mexico, north Dakota, Ohio, Okla
homa, Rhode Island, South Dakota, and Vermont.

The board of

education, elected directly by the people, acting as a legis
lative and appraisal body, has a definite legal rcaponsib11ity in reporting to its constituents upon the condition of
the public schools and in making recommendations for their
betterment.

Such reporting, whether verbal or written,

whether presented annually or at more frequent intervals, is
essential in order that the people may be constantly aware
of the condition of their schools and of their needs.

Upon

the basis of snob reports the people may appraise the work
of the schools, form a favorable or adverse opinion regard
ing them, and then exercise their prerogative of general ap
praisal at the polls in either returning or in not returning
their representative to office.

From the standpoint of the

people it is not only desirable but also essential that the
board of education present constant and full information re
garding the condition of their schools.

Only in so far as

the public is constantly and intelligently informed of the
work and progress of the sohoole, can it form intelligent
opinion regarding them.*
(1) Moehlman, Arthur B., Public School Relations, Page 19.

.

—

01—

Civic aeeooiations are extending volun
tary aseietanee to publie education.

Extreme centralisation

and executive supremacy necessitate care in preserving to the
people that interest without which the schools will develop
into lifeless intellectual machines.

Legislation alone can

not bring about all necessary conditions.

These civic or

ganizations are growing in number and influence, and Include
public service corporations, bureaus of municipal research,
and, in a more local sense, the parents* organizations, pri
vate benefactors, public lectures and the like.

Already

these organizations have had a perceptible influence upon
educational administration.

Perhaps the chief service they

render is to turn the attention of the layman to the work
that is being accomplished by the schools, to their condition,
and needs.^

The rapid changes in, and the complexity of the

eohool program, together with the lack of knowledge on the
part of the public and the technique respecting this subject,
have all combined to make public relations a vital matter in
school administration.
"The fact that people of the same age
differ enormously, more in intelligence than they do in
height, strength, etc., needs to be kept clearly in mind by
every city school superintendent who wishes to reach the
general public by means of published school reports.

The1

(1) Chamber lain, A. I., Growth of Power of Superintendent,
Volume 3, Page 393.

different types of school reports should he adapted to the
audience for which they are intended.

There is no particular

reason for including in a school report for wide distribu
tion a mass of material which the greater part of the popu
lation either cannot understand or does not appreciate.
All articles going into the annual reports, except a lew
statistics, should be printed in as interesting and readable
form as the superintendent can prepare.

The "principles of

psychology which apply to advertising in general should guide
in the formation of a policy of reporting school facts to
the public".

o

Therefore it is of utmost importance that the

superintendent know something of the technique of publicity.

City Authorities
The problem of financial control of city
schools iS the one that is very much before the public.
There are two general methods of controlling city school
finances.

Those two general methods are (1) independent

control by the board of education and (2) dependent control
in which the municipal government has the real authority.
Whether the dependent or independent type of organisation
should be used in American cities has long been a subject1
2

(1) Beale, M. 6., School Reports in American Cities,
Pages 92-94.
(2) Ibid, Page 97.

of contention.■*" Bdaoatlon&l authorities insist upon boards
of education which are Independent.

The community io fi

nancially safeguarded in an independent city and tho oohools
suffer less from political influence.

lew York is an

example of a dependent city and its city officials have
been severely criticised for their failure to provide for
their schools.

It is a fixed principle of American govern

ment that education is a function of the state; this has
been set forth in many state constitutions and upheld in
many court decisions.

The authority for every act of the

board of education is to be found in the state statutes.
The authority for all municipal acts must also com® from the
state.2
Frasier, in hie survey of school fi
nances, found that practically fifty percent of the cities
under consideration are fiscally independent.

States that

have legal provisions designating fiscal independence of the
board of education are:

Pennsylvania, Colorado, Oregon,

Washington, Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, Massachusetts
California, and Louisiana.

The dependent states are Hew

York, Maryland, Wisconsin, and Minnesota.

In the partially

independent states the codes specify that the board of edu
cation must submit to the county school superintendent the1
2
(1) Frasier, G. W., The Control of City School Finances,
Page 43.
(2) Ibid, Page S3.
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budget and this In turn is referred to the board of super
visors.

States making these requirements are:

Arizona,

California, Oklahoma, Hew Jersey, Ohio, Michigan, and Hew
York.
In somo cities the office of superinten
dent was filled by popular election until the custom of ap
pointment by the board became widespread.

It was felt by

many that the appointment of this official wee undemocratic
and that power was thus being taken from the hands of the
people."*"

The large board was very oommon in the beginning.

Philadelphia at one time had a board of five hundred mem
bers and Pittsburg a board of two hundred and thirty-four
members.^
City councils cometimee performed the
duties of a board of education.

St. Paul City Charter pro

vides that the Commissioner of Bduo&tion be appointed by
the mayor for a term of two years.

He in turn appoints the

superintendent of schools, supervisors, principals, teachers,
and other employees.

On nomination of the superintendent he

may appoint all Office assistants to the superintendent.
All employees may be removed by. the Commissioner of Education
on his own motion or complaint of the superintendent by a
two-thirds vote of the council.

The schools of Chattanooga1
2

(1) Chamberlain, A. H . , Growth of Power of Superintendent.
(2) Dutton and Snedden, local City, Page 187.
(5) Bard, The City School District, Page 142.

-35Tennessee, are aleo administered tj the city commission.
THille the schools originally were a city
function they have now evolved into a state enterprise and
only in the matters of budget and finance do w e find city
influence,

low the city school district is purely a creator#

of tho state, created by its legislative assembly for the
more convenient administration of public education within

the corporate limits of the city.1
The superintendent and the board of edu

cation cannot successfully carry out future building plans
and educational policies if they do not have the assurance

that the city will not shut off their necessary funds.

State Officials

The relation between the city superin
tendent and the state consists of regulations relating to
specific activities associated with the business management
of the oity school system.

Fiscal responsibility is placed

by many state laws upon the board and their executive.
State control of oity school adminis
tration takes two distinct forms.

In the first, the oity

authorities have the power of initiative while the power of
veto or approval is vested in the state authorities.

In the

second, the state authorities have complete control of oer(1) Bard, The City School District, Page 110.

-36tain fonotiona, the city school authoritlea having the obli
gation of carrying out Instructions as received.

Such cases

are rare and extreme in form.
Every state in the union requires that
school hoards submit an annual financial report; these re
ports are required of the city school superintendent by the
board.

The state regulates these reports as to form, arrange

ment, content, and the date on which they are to be filed.
The system of control established in some states has made the
business administration of the school system cumbersome and
antiquated.1
The following are some of the chief
functions over which the state authorities exercise some
control:

Attendance; taking the census; enforcement of com

pulsory attendance lews; plans for new building construction;
the course of study; medical inspection; establishment of
evening schools; establishment of day-continuation schools;
selection of text-books; examination, certification, and
dismissal of teachers; appointment and dismissal of superin
tendent ; annual reports.1
2

(1) Engelhardt and Kngelhardt, Public School Business
Administration, Pages 96-100.
(2) Morrison, J. B . , The Legal Status of the City School
Superintendent, Page 68.

-Sf-

'falile 17 indio&tee the state school laws
whleh specify that the superintendent shall he responsible
In certain functions to the state educational authorities
rather than to the local hoard of education.

The city

superintendent being the representative of the state in each
school district should be held responsible by the state for
certain school functions, such as school sites, plans for
new construction, curricula, and new development of school
activity.
While most state, boards have legal power
of certification of teachers, some states allow the superin
tendent to supplement that certification with an oral ex
amination, which permits the oity superintendent to select
the best possible applicants.
Where settlement of questions is not
legally placed in local authorities, the centralised state
authority should have jurisdiction.
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TABLE IV.
Yunotione In Which the City Superintendent 1b Directly
Reeponei'ble to the State and Independent of the Local Board
Yunctions

States

City superintendent has power to:
Direct the activities of
the attendance officers— —
Take the census
Enforce compulsory
attendance laws---Grant working papers

—

Conn., Ky., Mass.
Ala., Del., Me., Mass., Term*
Del., Idaho, 111., Ky., Minn.,
Oregon, B. I., Term.
Ala., Ark., Ariz., Cal.,
Colo., Conn., Del., Ind., Iowa,
Kane., Ky., Me., Mass., Mich.,
Minn., Mo., Mont., Deb.,
II.H., II.J., B. Y», B. C.,
B.Dak., Ohio, Okie., Pa.,
Texas, Vt., Wash., W.Va.,
Wyoming.

Reports:
City supsrintendent re
sponsible to county
authorities------------

City superintendent re
sponsible to state
authorities-------- —

City superintendent re
sponsible to the public

Ark., Iowa, Minn., Mont.,
B •J •, II.C., Okie., Texas,
Vt., Wash., Wyoming.

Ark., Cal., Iowa, Me.,
Mass., Mich., Minn., II.H.,
XI»J », II.C., Pa., Texas,
Utah, Va., Vt., Wash., W.Va.,
Wis., Wyoming.
Ala., Del., Me.

Teachers:
City superintendent, power
of examination and certifi
cation of local teaching
force— -------------------- -— — Del., Pa., Wis.
Transfer of teachers

Va

89
It is seom in Table IV that the cen
tralized state authority specifies certain duties and re
sponsibilities of the office of the city superintendent,
these duties and responsibilities are independent of the
board of education and the state holds the superintendent
liable for non-performance of these duties.
Connecticut. Kentucky, and Massachusetts
require the city superintendent to direct the activities of
the attendance officers.

In Alabama, Delaware, Maine, Massa

chusetts, and Tennessee the superintendent is held responsible
to the state for the taking of the census.
quire him to enforce attendance laws.

Eight states re

Thirty-one states

give the superintendent power to grant working papers.

Defi

nite reports are required of the superintendent by twenty
states.
Definite legislation in regard to the
examination and oertification of the local teaching force
is stated in the laws of Delaware, Pennsylvania, and Wis
consin.

Virginia gives the superintendent legal power to

transfer teachers.

County Officials
In relatively few of the states certain
acts of the city school superintendent are not valid until
approved by the county school superintendent.

Most states

-40
require the oity superintendent to report directly to the
state.

In many of the states county officials still have

some control of certain functions of oity school administra
tion, principally in the smaller cities.

This control is

usually coincident with the theory that the county superin
tendent, being an official of the state, is responsible in
a particular subdivision of the state.
As cities grow there was a desire on the
part of the city for independence of county control.

As the

duties of administration increased, the board of education
needed an official to assume a part of their responsibility.
This reeponsibllity has been placed in the office of the
oity school superintendent.
The principal functions over which county
control is still exercised are:

attendance; taking of the

census; enforcement of compulsory attendance laws; plans for
new building construction; and the examination, certification,
and dismissal of teachers.
The following tabulation reveals that
there is little direct legislation in regard to the relation
ship of the oity and county school superintendent.

The

county superintendent's relation to the oity superintendent
is mostly in matters of business and finance.

These matters

usually require the board's approval before being passed to
the county superintendent.
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TABLE V.
The Bel&tlonship of City and Coanty School Superintendent
in School Affaire ae Determined in the School Lawe of Tarione
States.
Function#

States

Budget:
City Superintendent
estimates and files with-— — —
County Superintendent.

---- -California, Arizona,
Oklahoma, lew Jersey, Ohio,
Michigan, lew York.

Course of Study:
City Superintendent
is held responsible for
teaching tranches required
by state, and must report— — — — — — Wyoming.
failure on part of trustees
to make proper provision for
teaching prescribed branches.
Census:
City Superintendent
directs and compiles.— —

— — —

Lectures and Institutes:
City and County Super
intendent co-operate in
organising.— -—
— -----—

— Alabama, Indiana, levada,
Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee, Texas.

—

Organisation of Schools:
City Superintendent
under County Government.--- — — — —

California, Iowa.

Florida^ Georgia.

Reports:
City Superintendent
makes and forwards to — -- ------— Arkansas, Iowa, Minnesota,
County Superintendent.
Montana, north Carolina, lew
Jersey, Oklahoma, Texas,
Utah, Washington, Wyoming,
Arisona.
School Management:
City Superintendent is
held responsible to the
County Superintendent---- fex&e.

-42Table 7 reveals the mlninma number of
funetIons required of the olty eohool superintendent in hie
relation to the county.
Busineee and finance are the out standing
relations between the two offices.

In assuming suoh respon

sibility, the county is acting as the agent of the state.
After the superintendent submits his
budget to the board, the final decision in regard to the
nature and amount is determined by the board of supervisors
or county commission.

Arizona, Oklahoma, Hew Jersey, Ohio,

Michigan, and Hew York have this type of legislation.
The city superintendent is responsible
to the county superintendent in regard to the course of
study and must report any failure on the part of the school
trustees to provide for suoh course in Wyoming.

He is re

sponsible to the county superintendent in seven states for
directing and compiling the school census.
California and Iowa require the city and
county superintendent to cooperate in teacher improvement.
The city superintendent is held respon
sible to the county superintendent for the organisation of
the schools in Florida, and Georgia.
Twelve states require the superintendent
to make and forward to the county superintendent the school
reports.
In fiorth Dakota the superintendent is

-

48-

independent of the county organisation while in Texas he ie
held responsible.
Two states hold the eity superintendent
responsible to the county superintendent for enforcement of
compulsory attendance laws.
lew construction is under the county's
approval in Iowa and West Virginia.
The approval of the county superinten
dent is necessary for city certification in Oregon.

In

three states dismissal of teachers is not valid without the
approval of the oounty superintendent.

As the position of the oity school super
intendent grows in importance the need for precise legalised
definitions of his relationship to the board of education
and other school officials will become more apparent.
School laws reveal five degrees of re
lationship between the oity school superintendent and the
board of education:

(1) the board of education has sole re

sponsibility, (2) the school law guarantees the superinten
dent the right to advise with the board, (3) the superin
tendent has responsibility for initiatory action, and the
board oan aot only on him recommendation, (4) the superin
tendent has sole responsibility, (5) the board of education

44asts eubjeot to the approval of the superintendent.
Twenty-two states give the board of edu
cation the right to assign and delegate powers to the oity
school superintendent.

Rhode island gives the oity school

commission this power.

Where the states delegate duties to

the superintendent, they are inclined to be of a noneontroverelal nature.
Fifteen states make the oity school
superintendent ex-officio member of the board of education
without a vote.

Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, and Wisconsin

state laws specify that the superintendent shall not be a
member of the hoard of education.

The superintendent is

secretary of the hoard of education in three states and is a
member of the oity board of examiners in nine states.
Thirty-four states provide that the oity superintendent be
appointed by the local board of education.

There are ex

ceptions as seen in Table III.
The appointment of the superintendent
by the oity commissioner and hie election by popular vote
have proved unsatisfactory.
The majority of states have a length of
contract ranging from one to five years, as seen in Table III,
while eleven states make no mention of length of contract.
A long executive term is more desirable.

Seven states have

definite probationary periods in their codes.

Montana gives

the superintendent permanent tenure after a six-year contract.

-45
Pew states have seen fit to legalise probationary periods

for the city school superintendent#

Twenty-one states give

the city school board the power to remove the superintendent#
There are a few exceptions as seen in Table III.

Moehlman

has analyzed the causes for removal of the city school
superintendent and found that out of forty-five oases, only
sixteen percent of the officials wore discharged for in
efficiency while the rest were removed for petty causes.
The board of education is given the
right in the codes of twenty-five states to fix the school
superintendent1o salary.

The general opinion is that the

board of education that has the power to employ the city
school superintendent is the body that should determine his
salary.
Eighteen states legally recognize the
necessity of definite reports on the conditions of the
schools to the public and assign this duty to tho city
school superintendent.

This is the only means the public

has of keeping informed with regard to the conditions of the
schools.
The good-will and help of civic organi
sations are of vital Importance to the school administration.
The oity superintendent wishes to keep the general public
informed regarding the progress and needs of his system.
This is best done through reports.

Therefore, it is of ut

most importance that the city school superintendent know

“46**
something of the teohnique of publicity.
There are two general methods of con
trolling oity school finances, fl) independent and (2) de
pendent.

Educators favor the independent method.

ie a function of the state.

Education

The board of education and the

municipal authorities are granted power by the state, as the
oity school district is created by the legislative assembly
for the convenient administration of public education.
In some cities the office of the oity
school superintendent was filled by popular election.

Since

that time the custom of appointment by the board hae become
widespread.
appeared.

The large board of education has almost dis
Whereas the schools were originally a city func

tion, they have now evolved into a state enterprise and only
in matters of budget and finance do we find oity influence.
Most states require the city superinten
dent to report directly to the state.

In many of the states,

county officials still have some control of certain functions
of oity school administration, but there is little direct
legislation between the city and county suporintendent ex
cept in matters of business and finance.

There are six

states in which dependent cities Must submit their budget
to the board of supervisors.

Twelve states require the oity

superintendent to make and forward financial reports to the
county superintendent.
The principal functions over which

-47county control is exercised are:

f1) attendance; (2) taking

of the census; (3) enforcement of compulsory attendance laws;
(4) plane for new building construction; and (6) the examina
tion, certification, and dismieeal of teachers.
State control of city school affairs
takes two forme, that in which the city authorities have the
power of initiative, while the power of approval or veto is
vested in the state officials; second, that In which the
state officials have complete control, the oity authorities
having the obligation of carrying out the instructions as
received.
All state codes require the school boards,
through their executive, the city school superintendent, to
submit an annual financial report.

Each state has a definite

form for these reports.
Some of the chief functions ovor which
the state authorities exercise some control may be found in
Table V, as follows:

attendance, taking the census, en

forcement of compulsory attendance laws, plans for new build
ing construction, course of study, medical inspection, es
tablishment of evening schools, establishment of day-contin
uation schools, selection of textbooks, examination, certi
fication, and dismissal of teachers, appointment and dis
missal of superintendent, and annual report.

#
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CHAPTER IV.
SBHBBAI, TYPES

Aim DUTIES

AS OUTLIHED BT LAW.

file powers and duties of the city school
Euperintendent fall into throe main groups:

fa) Those in

which the superintendent has only advisory power; (b) those
in which tho superintendent has the power of initiative but

,

in which the board eneroleee the final decision; (o) those
in which the superintendent has eole power, the board exer
cising no control or control of e purely advisory nature.
A fourth group of powers, dealing with executive powers and
duties, is of course assumed; and the exercise of these
executive functions is sometimes safeguarded by statutory
provision.

These four groups will be noted in order.
Advisory
General laws or the oity codes and char

ters vest the oity superintendent with advisory powers and
responsibilities.

The advisory relation of the oity superin

tendent to tho board of education takes two forms•

f1) those

in which the board has tho right to call on the superinten
dent for assistance or advice.

The following example from

Kasrmohusetts1 state law is illustrative:

"The superinten

dent shall assist tho school committee in keeping its rec
ords and accounts and in making such reports required by lew?^1
(1) Mass.: Chapter 444, Acts 1911, See. 1, quoted in Revised
Laws Relating to Public InstructIon, 1915, p. 33.

(8) The right of the eupeUntenient to advise Is protected.
An example of this form is found in Hew Orleans:

"He shall

he entitled to participate in the deliberations and debates
of said board but shall have no vote.""*"
In the First Year Book of the Department
of Superintendence the powers and duties.of a superintendent
arc listed as follows:

"Functions which superintendents most

frequently adviso and approve:
(a) Purchase and sale of buildings and grounds.
fb) Preparation of plans for construction.
(e) Appointment of janitors,
(a) Supervision of construction.
(0) Preparation of bqdgst.
(f) Taking of school census.
fg) Maintenance and repairs.

(h) Appointment of attendance officers.
(1) Medical inspection. ;
.
M ) Rent of buildings and grounds.**
Some states have seen fit legally to
permit or even to require the city superintendent to advise
the board of education on different matters of school legis
lation.

In these wo find that the board must receive the

suggestions but is not required to follow them.

Table VI

designates the states and functions.1
2

(1) Louisiana, 1919, Pago 150, Sec. 66.
(2) Rational Educational Association, Department of
Superintendence, First Year Book, Page 134.
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fills VI.
Advisory Powers and latles of the City Superintendent

Funotioa#

State*

Attendance:
Enforcing oompnleory
Maine, Maes., Montana, I ot?
attendance laws--------------Hampshire, Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Carolina, South Dakota,
Utah, Vermont, Washington,
Wisconsin, Wyoming.
Budget:
Preparation of---------------Alabama, Mass., Maine., Pa.
Course of Study:
Preparation of---------- -— -Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois,
Kentucky, Hass., Mich., Miss.,
II. Dakota, Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island, Wisconsin.
Medical Inspection----- -—

-— lew York, north Dakota, R.I.

Organisation of Schools------ -Alabama, Illinois, Kentucky,
Michigan, lew Jersey, lorth
Carolina, Ohio, faxes, Wis.
Reports:
To County and State
authorities--------- -Illinois, Rhode Island.
To Public---— — — — — ----- Massachusetts.
Supervision of Schools— — — —

Connecticut, Massachusetts,
Michigan, Hew Jersey, lorth
Carolina, R..I,, Texas.

Supplies:
Selection of text-books----- Illinois, Iowa, Maine, Mass.,
Michigan, H.Dakota, lew York,
Vermont, Rhode Island,
Instructional--- ---------— Pennsylvania, R.I., Vermont.
Other— -----------— ----- -Pennsylvania, R.I., Vermont.
Teachers:
Examination----------------- California, Delaware, Kansas,
Hew Jersey, Oregon, South
Dakota, Utah, Washington.
Certification--------------- Kansas, Hew Jersey, Oregon,
South Dakota, Washington.
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yanotlone

States

Teachers, Cont'd;
Appointment----- — --- — — -- Alabama, Connecticut, 111.,
La., Maine., Maae., Mloh..
H. Dak., XI. J»» II. H., Da.,
R. I., W. 7a., IVis.
Transfer--- -— —
— — -—
-Alabama, Illinois, How
Jersey, Pennsylvania.
Promotion— — — — -- — Alabama, Illinois, north
Dakota, Pennsylvania.
Dismissal— ------ — ---------Alabama, Illinois, Michigan,
Louisiana, flew Hampshire,
flew Jersey, Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsylvania.
Other Employees:
Appointment*--- ---— ------- -— Alabama, Horth Carolina,
Maine., lew Jersey, north Dak.
Dismissal— — — --- ------— Kentucky, (of assistant eupt.)
flew Jersey, flew Hampshire.
Schools:
Maintenance-- -— — — *— — — — Alabama
Establishment--- -—
------— Alabama
Policy------------------*--- — Alabama, Delaware.
Future Building Program:
School sites------ ------- — — Alabama, Illinois.
Playgrounds---------Alabama
Buildings----- ------------ ---Alabama, Kentucky.
Alabama
Condemn buildings----Improvements------- — — — — -— Connecticut, Kentucky.

Mote:

nominate assistant superintendent in Pennsylvania.

Conneotiout School Code, Section 87, only direct legis
lative function designated to the superintendent is
that of supervision.

••88—
The work of the hoard am the representa
tive of the people is to sit in judgnenfc on proposals and to
determine the general policy of the school system.

A school

hoard la elected primarily as a hoard of control, to de
termine policies, select experts, approve new undertakings;
and to determine expenditures upon the advice of tho super
intendent .*
The advisory duties of the city superin
tendent are quite specifically outlined in the school codes
of many states.

A resume of tho available school laws as

indicated in Table VI shows the following conditions in
their order of frequency.
The superintendent advises in regard
to teacher appointment— —

—

18 states

Concerning enforcement of compulsory
attendance laws.-------

13 states

Preparation of course of study---- ------ 11 states
Organization of schools—

---- -—

-----— 9 states

Selection of text-hooks-------------------- 9 states
Teacher dismissal—

—

--- --------- -— 9 states

Examination and certification
of teachers--------------

8 states

Supervision of schools-— ----------------- 7 states
Preparation of tho school budget------ -— 8 states
(1) Cubberly, E. P., Public School Administration, Page 120.

Appointment of other employees— — — —

— — B states

Teaoher transfer-------- ------— -------—

4 states

Teaoher promotion---- -4 states
Medionl inspect ion— — -- —

— — —

— — — — 3

states

Selection of instructional text-hooks--- — 3 states
General supplies— — — — — — — — — — ---- — 3 states
Dismissal of other employees-— — --- —

—

3 state#

Reports to county and state--- ---------- — 2 states
School policy— —
School sites—

— — ----- —

— —

Future building#—

—

----— —

— ----—

— —

—

—

—

----

2 states
2 states

------------- 2 states

School improvements in future
building program------Reports to the public-— —
School maintenance— —

— — --- — —

— — —

Establishment of schools—
School playgrounds—

— —

2 states

-—

1 state

— --- —

1 state

— -------------- 1 state
—

—

— — — —

Condemnation of school buildings—

—

—

— 1 state
— 1 state

Initiatory
State codes provide that the city school
superintendent shall officially initiate functions and that
the hoard shall take no action until the superintendent has
placed the matter before them.

The law also specifies that

the superintendent must take such action.1

The fact that

(1) Morrison, J.C., Legal Status of City School Supt.,
Pp. 86-88.

-64the nature of the Buperinbendent* s work is essentially that
of leadership is further emphasized by the fact that the
part;performed by him is chiefly that of initiative.

The

Bouroe from whioh the emperlhteWlent' e authority is derived
is much more largely from common consent than from state law
or resolution of the board of education."**
Morrison sought the judgment, in regard
to the initiatory action of the superintendent, of members
of boards of education, of superintendents, and of other education leaders prominent because of their influence in shap
ing thought on school administrative problems.

The "form”

was mailed to 136 superintendents and other educational
;

t

;

--f

leaders; 105 replies were received.

i.

■

■

■

■

...

.

' ••

With the except ion of

the appointment of business manager, secretary to the board,
and janitors and the various functions pertaining to "build
ings and grounds", more than seventy-five percent would plaoe
the power of initiatory action solely in the office of the
superintendent.
'

,

"

'

-

In fact ninety percent or more would vest
;

'

f

:.

-

'

"

in the superintendent the sole power of officially initiating
action in the exercise of the following funetione:
(1) Appointment of assistant superintendents, principals,
teachers, attendance officers, heslth, recreational and
social workers.
(2) Transfer of teacher#, principals, assistant superin
tendents, health, recreational, and social workers.
:;■.!........ ... - ... ...... ... .......... ....— ........ .

' ' ...... ..

(1) Mendenhall, E . , The bity School Board Member and His Task,
■'
"
' ■
Page 88... ' ‘'

66(5) Diemleeal of teaohart, priaeipala, aeBietant taperintendents, health, recreational, and social worksre.
(4) Determination of eubjeota to be ineladed in the
oarrioula.
(6) Making of rules and regulations governing routine
matters of school procedure.
- t:
,
f6) Supervision of classroom instruction.
The above functions should always be re
viewed by the board, and the approval of the board should be
a n#eeseary step for final eaaotmemt.

This will insure the

careful preparation of reports and the careful study of re
sults.

The:superintendent is not to be authorized to conduct

the system apart from the board.2
A survey of the states shows the follow
ing functions;to be those which superintendents most frequent
ly initiate:
(a)
fb)
(o)
(d)
fe)
(f)
< (g)
(h)
(!)

Appoint teachers,
Appoint principals.
Determine new policies.
Dismiss teachers,
Transfer teachers.
Select instructional supplies,
Select text-books...
Prepare budget.
«
Determine content of subject in curriculum.
Table VII shows that the city superin

tendent takes the initiative in many states and the board's
action is dependent upon his recommendation.

,
1

(1) Morrison, J.O., The Legal Status of the City School
:
Superintendent, Page 104.
(2) .Mendenhall, E . , The City School Board Member and His
,
^
Task,. Pages 79-80
.
(3) national Education Association, Dept, of Superintendence,
First Tear Book, Page 134.
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TABLE VII.
The Power of Official Initiative q b Vested in the Superin
tendent in Certain States. The Board's Action is Dependent
_____ upon the Superintendent's Recommendation.
Funotions
Attendance:
Enforcing Compulsory
Attendance Laws

States
Ala., Ind., Kane., Kick.,
I.J., If.C., U.Y., Pa.,
Tens., Texas, 17. Va.

“

Appointments:
Attendance Officers— ---------Ala., Del., Ky., Term.
Teachers—
-----Del., Ky., Ho., II.H.,II•Y •, Ohio.
Other Employees-------- ----— Ala., Del., Ky., II.H., II.J.
Budgetj
Preparation of-------------—

Ala., Del., Mass., II.0.

Building Plans:
Preparation of— --------------Del.
Course of Study:
Preparation of— ——— ——

——— ——Del., 111., II. Y.

Pupils:
Suspension of--- ----------—

Ariz., Idaho, Kane., Ky.,
Mont., Tenn., Vt., Wash.

Reports:
To State or County
Authorities---- --------- Ala., Calif., Del., La.,
Mass., Kiss., II. H.
To Public--------------------- Conn., Del., Ky., La., Vt.
Supervision:
General Supervision
Ala., Calif., Conn., Del.,
of Schools———— ———————— —Kans., Ky., Mioh., Mont.,
Hev., II.C., II.D., Texas, H. J.,
II.Y., D.H., R. I., S.D., Ohio,
Va., V?. Va.
Of Classroom Instruction— — — Del., Ky., H.H., H.Y., II. C.,
Ohio.
. Supplies;
Selection of Text—books--— — Del., 111., Ky•, Me., H.Y..Pa.
Instructional——————————— —————Del., 111., Ky., Me., H.Y.
Other Supplies------ -—
— Aris., Del., Me., 111.
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TABLE VII, Cont1&
Fanotions

States

Teachers:
Assignment--- -— — — — — -- W. 7a.
Examination— -------- ------Ark.. Calif., Ky., H.Y., Ohio,
Okla., lYie.
Certification----------------Ark., Del., la., Ky., H.C., II.Y.,
Ohio, Okla., Wie.
Transfer-— ------------------ Del., Ky., II.Y., V/.Va.
Promotion------------------- -Del., Ky.
Suspension, Dismissal------- Ala., Del., Ky., Mass., II.Y.
Health Program:
Enforces-------- ------------W. 7a.

.

Buildings:
Supervise--------------------W. 7a.
Other Employees:
Removes Assistant
Superintendent—

— ----- Ky.

The powers and duties of a city school
superintendent vary from state to state.

The opinion from

lay and professional leaders as gathered by Morrison shows
little consensus of judgment in favor of vesting sole re
sponsibility for any administrative function either in the
city school superintendent or the board of education alone.
Their closest agreement was on the necessity of making either
the board of education or the city school superintendent
wholly responsible for taking the initiatory action.
In reviewing Table 71I, we find that the
oity superintendent takes the initiative in the following
functions.

States are noted in order of their frequency.

-38

General eapervlelon of schools--------------- go states.
Enforcing oompnleory attendance leers------- — 11 states.
Teacher's certification--- ------— ----------- 9 states.
Pupil suspension-------------

8 states.

Reports to county or state authorities------- 8 states.
Teacher examination--------- -—

------------- 7 states.

Text-book selection--------------------Teacher appointment----- ---- ------ —

6 states.

--------6 states.

Classroom instruction----------------— -------6 states.
Appointment of other employees other
•than attendance officers and teachers-— ------6 states.
Reports to the public----------------------- — 6 states.
Selection of instructional supplies------ -— -5 states.
Teacher suspension or dismissal—

------------ 6 states.
4 states.

Teacher transfer-- -----Selection of school supplies— -—

----- ------4 states.
4 states.

Budget preparation------

Appointment of attendance officers------------ 4 states!
Preparation of course of study---------------- 3 states.
-2 states.

Promotion of teachers---------

Preparation of building plans----- ----------- 1 state.
-1 state.

Assignment of teachers-----------Enforcement of health program—

-—

--------— 1 state.

Building supervision---- ------— ---------- —

1 state.

Removal of assistant superintendent-----------1 state.

-®s~
Independent Powers
An Independent power is that power whldh
is vested solely in the office of the superintendent.

The

superintendent is a representative of the state and in that
capacity the hoard has no power to veto his acts and their
approval is not necessary.
under this heading.

A few specific functions come

In lew York state the superintendent has

the power to parole a truant child who has been placed in an
institution when he thinks it advisable.1

in Hew Jersey the

superintendent may appoint and remove clerks at his discre
tion.25 Massachusetts definitely states that the superinten
dent shall not be questioned on religious beliefs, creed,
or practice, or his political opinions or affiliations.®
The successful performance of executive
functions is a matter requiring professional training and
skill.

A few states have recognised the professional leader

ship of the superintendent and have granted him protection
by law in regard to definite independent functions, as seen
in Table VIII.1
3
2

(1) Hew York School Code, 1929, Page 226, See. 634.
(2) Hew Jersey School Code, 1925, Page 44, Sec. 86.
(3) Massachusetts, 1927, Page 21. Sec. 39.

-soTABLE VIII.
General Types of Duties as Outlines by Law.
Independent Poeere
Enumerating those functions in the exercise of which
the superintendent's action or decision is not subject
to any action whatsoever by the board.
Census
Directs— ---- — — ---------- Delaware
Beoeives, distributes,
and returns equipment—
-- -Massachusetts
Citizenship
Establishes classes---— — --- California
Judges morality and
mentality of applicants----- -Colorado
Clerks
Dismisses— -------Appoints--- — -----'
Employment Certificates
Issue--- -------—
Revokes

— lew Jersey
— Mow Jersey. Indiana,
Kentucky
— Massachusetts, Missouri,
Berth Dakota, Colorado,
Delaware, Kansas, Iowa
— Massachusetts, Iowa, M.Y.

Institutes
Arrange------------------- ----Alabama, Delaware, Calif.
Lectures
Arrange— — — — — — -- — — — — Iowa
Meetings
Teachers1--- -------------— — north Carolina, 17. Virginia
St at o——————— ———————— —— — — —Mew Hampshire
Other Employees
Transfer------------------ -— Mew York
Dismiss— -----------— --------Mew Hampshire
Pupils
Suspension of--- — — — —
Arizona, Iowa
Report names and masher
of defective and provide
for their instruction—
— — Missouri

-61TABLE VIII, Goat*a.
Sapervlelon
Evening Schools---

Iowa

Teachers and Principals
Assignment— ---- —
Disaiesal-— ------Examination-— — — -

West Virginia
Hew Hampshire
Arkansas, Kentucky, Horth
Carolina, lew York, Okla
homa, Wisconsin
New York

Transfer

Table VIII reveals little legislation in
regard to independent powers of the city school superintendent.
The public is not as yet educated to the
fact that the city school superintendent should be given sole
power in many functions.

The idea still prevails that if

the superintendent is given many independent powers, the
control of the schools will be taken from the people.

How

ever, students of administration agree that the city school
superintendent should have a wide range of authority.

From

Table VIII we note that the city superintendent is given the
following powers listed in order of frequency.
Issue employment certificates—

-------— — — 7 states

Examination of teachers and principals— — — — 6 states
Revoke employment cert ifleaSee-— — ----- —
Arrange institutes— —

—

Appoint clerks—

—

Suspend pupils—

—

—
—

—
—

—

— —
—

— — — — —

Arrange teachers' meetings

— 5 states

---- -----3 states
— —

--- 3 states

— — — — —

2 states .
2 states

Direct the oeneus and reooire reports

2 state#

Establish classes in citizenship and
judge morality and mentality of applicants— 2 states
Arrange lectures---------------------------- 1 state
Transfer other employees------------ -------- 1 state
Dismiss other employees----- --------------- 1 state
Report defective children and
provide for their instruction--— — — —
Supervise evening schools—

—

1 state

-- — -----------1 state

Assign teachers and principals--- -—

-— —

1 state

Dismiss teachers and principals— — — — — — -1 state
Transfer teachers and principals----- ------1 state
One state requires him to meet with the state authorities.

Implied Powers
One of the most perplexing problems
with which oity school superintendente have to deal is the
determination of the legal authority which they may exercise.
Statutes conferring authority on school trustees and oity
school superintendents must necessarily be phrased in some
what general terms.

When the laws are framed, it is impos

sible to foresee all specific acts which school boards and
oity superintendents may legitimately wish to undertake.
Even if it were possible to foresee all specific acts, it
would not be practicable to make an exhaustive enumeration.

The source from which the superintendent* g authority is de
rived 1b more largely from common consent than from state
law or resolution of the board of education.
The office of city superintendent is
created by the state in order that it may more effectively
administer its educational policies.

Being a creature of

the state* subject entirely to its will, the powers and
duties of the oity school superintendent may be added to or
taken away.

Superintendents possess no inherent powers

whatsoever, suoh authority as they may lawfully exercise
being delegated to them by statute.

One must be careful not

to confuse exercise of power with exorcise of discretion.
Courts aro agreed that superintendents
may exercise the following powers and no others:

(1\ Those expressly granted by statute.
(2) Those fairly and necessarily implied
in the power granted.
(3) Those growing out of the purpose for
which the district was created.
(4) Those necessary to the accomplishment
of the objects of the corporation
Superintendents are authorized to exer
cise not only the powers that are expressly granted by
legal code, but also such powers as may be fairly implied
therefrom, and from the duties which are expressly imposed •
upon them.

The powers will be implied when the exercise

thereof is necessary to enable them to carry out and perform
the duties and powers legally assigned to them.

A oity
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aohool superintendent is a public officer and naturally the
rules respecting his powers and duties are the seme as those
that are applicable to the powers and duties of public officere generally.1
the school ooftee of twenty-one states
£ive the board of education power to assign the duties of
the oity school superintendent.1
2
hie duties by implied power.

She remaining states assign

In seven states the oity super

intendent has power to issue employment certificates.34 The
power to revoke them is implied in these seven oodee.
It is definitely stated in the school
oodee of twenty-five states who has the power to remove the

A

oity school superintendent.

The rest of the states imply

that power from the right to appoint.
The right of the board to determine the
salary of the city school superintendent is legally provided
5
for in twenty-five states.
Twenty-one states use the im
plied power in regard to his salary.
(1) Elementary School Journal, Dec. I9B9, Legal Authority of
Board of Education, Sec. 542, Thoorp on Public Officers.
"The rules respecting such powers is that in addition
to the powers expressly given by statute to an officer
•or board of officers, he or it has by implication such
additional powers as are necessary for due and effi,,; oient exercise of the powers expressly granted or which
may be fairly implied from the statute granting the
..
express power."
• ■
(2) Thesis, Page 23.
(3) Ibid. Pago 58.
(4) Ibid, Page 23.
(6) Ibid, Page 23.

There are three types of duties assigned
to the oity school superintendent in state codes, as follows:
(1) advisory, (8) initiatory, end (3) independent.
The advisory relation of the oity school
superintendent to the hoard of education takes two forme:
(1) those in which the board of education has the right to
call upon the superintendent for assistance or advice and
(8) those in which the right of the superintendent to advise
is protected.

The First Year Book of the Department of

Superintendence lists ten functions which the oity school
superintendent most frequently advises, as is seen on page
161.

Table IV specifically outlines the advisory duties,of
f

the oity school superintendent in the various states.

Teacher

appointment, enforcement of compulsory attendance laws, and
'X
preparation of the course of study rank first in importanoo.
School laws provide that the city school
superintendent shall officially initiate functions and that
the board of education shall take no action until the super
intendent has placed the matter before it.

Laws also spe

cifically state that the superintendent must take initiatory
action.

In the performance of certain functions, the oity

school superintendent has a right to the initiative in tech
nical matters.

These roooaaendatlone are reviewed by the

board of education.

Morrison found upon investigation that

—SS—
seventy-five percent of the educational leaders would plsee
the power of initiatory action solely in the office of the
oity school superintendent.

The powers and duties of a city

school superintendent vary from state to state.

The opinion

from lay and professional leaders so gathered by Morrison
shows little consensus of opinion in favor of vesting sole
responsibility for any administrative function either in the
oity school superintendent or In the board of education
alone.

Their closest agreement was regarding the necessity

of making either the board of education or the oity school
superintendent wholly responsible for taking the initiatory
motion.

A survey of the states shows that the city school

superintendent frequently initiates ten functions as stated
on page 69.

In the twenty-four functions that are listed in

Table VIII we find that general supervision of schools ranks
first in importance.
An independent power is that power which
is vested in the office of the superintendent, and by virtue
of this power the board of education has.no authority to
veto M s act# and their approval is not necessary.

A few

special functions come under this heading, such as super
vision, teacher examinations, establishment of citizenship
classes, pupil suspension, cad teacher Improvement leoturee.
These functlone are found in Table VIII.
A oity school superintendent who is an

-67edeieetional expert and can convinoe the hoard of education
and the puhlio of hie ability to lead stands a greater
opportunity of getting the hoard of education to confer
upon him Independent powers, except in oases where the law
has specified to the contrary.
Legislators, being unable to foresee
all specific actions which school boards and city school
superintendent# may legitimately wish to undertake, have
phrased the statutes in somewhat general terms, thereby mak
ing the Interpretation of the superintendent1s powers diffi
cult .
The office of the city school superinten
dent is a creature of the state, subject entirely to its will.
Its powers may be added to or taken away.
Courts agree on four main functions which
the city school superintendent may exorcise:
(1) Those granted by statute.
(8) Those implied from power granted.
(3) Those growing out of the ones for which the
district was created.
(4) Those necessary to the aeoompliehment of the
objects of the corporation.
Superintendents are authorised to exer
cise not only the powers that are expressly granted by legal
code, but also suoh powers as may be fairly implied there
from.

6
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CHAPTER V.
GROWTH IH THE LEGAL POWERS AITO DUTIES OP
THE CITY SCHOOL SUFEBISTHDlliT
The office of city school superintendent
has evolved from a position originally held hy laymen with
no legal or professional standing.

The introduction of the

office into the statutes of the states did not necessarily
change the organic law.

At that time legislators failed to

foresee the inter-relation between business and educational
phases of school administration.

The duties and responsi

bilities of the oity superintendent as conceived by the
board of education at that time were purely educational.
Later development proved this phase alone Ineffective.

Be

cause of this, there was incorporated in school laws a sec
tion which reads, "such other duties as the board may de
termine".1

Today we find the entire school system usually

under the general direction and leadership of the city school
superintendent and the advancement of the system depends
upon the strength of its executive.
The oity school superintendent finds the
legal authority for hie administrative duties in one or more
of three sources: (1) laws, (8) rules and regulations of the
central state authority, and (3) rules and regulations of
(1) Bngelhardt end Engelhardt, Public School Business
Administration, Page 46.

•if.
the local hoard of oduoatlon.1

The most significant change

now taking place in the legal status of the city school
superintendent is the trend of legislators to assign definite
and specific powers and duties directly to the city school
superintendent•

The following provision from the school laws

of Vermont is common to most of the statutes:

"Said super

intendent shall perform such duties as shall be proscribed
by law and by said board of school directors including such
administrative and clerical duties as tho state board of
education may r e q u i r e . T h i s statute recognises the super
intendent 1s responsibility to each of the three sources.
Before considering the practices in tho
states, it would be wise to discuss the leading theories
that are advocated by educators and students of administra
tion.

These theories have been the potent factors of

placing the office of city superintendent upon a legal basis.
Voluntary cooperation has preceded regulations and oode laws.

The Theory Concerning Appointment of
Teachers and Other Subordinates
"Where the law vests the power of ap
pointment of employees in an appointed executive official,
it usually specifies that the board shall determine the 1
2
(1) Morrison, J.O., The Legal Status of the City School
Superintendent, Page 66.
(2) Vermont School Law, 1926, Page 7, See. 3, Par. 2.

number of posit ions to be filled and the salaries which are
to be paid."1

Theisen states, "The teaching force will be

eonelftered from the viewpoint thfct the superintendent as
chief executive officer should be given wide powers with
respect to the selection of the teaching staff, that he
should take the initiative in its selection and that the
board should require of him that he render the community the
best service of which he is capable in making such selection.
This moans (1) that the superintendent shall be given au
thority to select teachers from whatever source he can pro
cure those moot competent to render professional service,
and that he is at liberty to place teachers where in hie
judgment they can be of most service; (2) that provisions
shall be made as may bo necessary to stimulate growth in
teachers; (S) that he be required to use every available
means of increasing the efficiency of the teachers before
recommending their dismissal; and (4) that dismissal provioions shall not be so difficult as to hinder the successful
operation of the system.
The delegation.of a function should
carry with it responsibility and the necessary authority for
its execution,

the city superintendest of schools must be 1
2

(1) the Nation's Schools, "The City School Superintendent a
Professional leader", J. Cayos Morrison, Vol. II, No. 4,
Oot. 1928.
(2) theieen, W. W . , The City Superintendent and the Board
of Education, Page 101.

big enough and broad enough to dolegato functions to hie
assistants and to give there authority for executing those
functions.
•the superintendent should nominate to
the board, executive and supervising officers for their ap
pointment."1

11The actual employment of employees is, with

few exceptions, done by the board upon recommendation of the
superintendent.

In some instances the board of education

has given the superintendent authority to employ some em
ployees.

Kentucky, Hew Jersey, and Indiana give the superin

tendent legal authority to appoint and remove his office
force without the advice end consent of the board.
Transfers in positions of the same grade
or rank are to be made by the superintendent; transfers to
positions of different grade or rank are to be subject to
the rules governing original appointments.

The Theory Ooaoerning Budgets
The school budget is of comparatively
recent origin.

However, the theory concerning budgets has

been definitely stated by various writers.
(1) Morrison, J. C., Page 149.
(2) Kentucky School Code, 1926, Page 128.
Hew Jersey, 1928, Chapter 6.
Indiana, Page
(3) Morrison, J. C., Page 150.

It is plain to

aee that each theories deserve eoneideration in the operation
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of school haaineee. "Pnblio school expenditares are fast
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approaching, the billion dollar mark,® and tip to the present
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time only hine states have a law making obligatory the a m m a l
preparation and, publication of the budget.
..

Ballou states:

.

"There must be a general

recognition that making a school budget is primarily an edu
cational function, which should be supervised and directed
by educators."

Dr. Sears characterizes the budget as, "a

financial and quantitive expression or Interpretation of the
school policy."

Spaulding says:

"The school budget is the

most influential factor in educational procedure.

It de

termines organisation, methods, and results; the size of
classes; means and materials of education; educational values;
in fact no phase of education escapes the influence of the
budget, whether a budget is made or not."4
In defining what is meant by budget,
"A balance between the needs and resources of the state,"
Paul Le Roy-Beaulieu states that, "the budget in the first
place is a statoaent forecasting the revenues and expendi
tures during a certain period of time and is also an au
thorization or order by competent authorities to make the
expenditures and collect the revenues designated."

Stourm1
4
3
2

(1) Burgess: Trends of School Costs, Pago 17.
(2) Ballou,F.W.: Efficient Finance for the City School System
(3) Stourm: The Budget, Page 31. (4) School Retlaw. 26, 684, Bov., .1918: Spaulding, F.E.,
••;.
.
The Making of a'School Budget.

8aye that there are four major operations in budget procedure
"First, the preparation of the budget, which is an executive
responsibility; second, voting the budget which is a legis
lative responsibility; third, executing the budget, which is
again an executive responsibility; and fourth, enforcing
accountability for such expenditures, which is a legislative
function.

It will be seen then that these four steps are

alternately executive and legislative functions."1
She executive alone should and can pre
pare the budget.

"The legislative body commissions the

executive to draw up and submit to it a program of the
revenues and expenditures for the coming year."

8

The Theory Conoernlng the Course of Study
There have been many stages in the de
velopment of the modern ecurse of study.

The content, the

methods of formulating courses, the sequence end the ad
ministration have all developed from the primary needs of
the individual and the community.

In order that the ourrio-

uln may be more effectively carried out, the superintendent,
with the advice and assistance of hie teachers and super
visors, selects instructional supplies.
The various curricula including the sub
jects to be taught in each, the time to be allotted, sug-1
2
(1) The Budget, Stourm, Page 62.
(2) Ibid, Page. 53.

geeted method#, and the credit to he given, shoald he de
termined by the superintendent with the advice of hie as
sociate# eubjeot to the advice and approval of the hoard of
education and the approval of the state eonmiieeioner of edu
cation.
The content of each subject should be
determined by teachers and supervisory officers subject to
the approval of the superintendent.

The methods and course#

of study must necessarily have flexibility.
plan seem# common to most school systems.

The following
After the ap

proval of the curricula by the board of education end the
state commissioner, the superintendent, with the aid of
available professional assistance, selects text-books and
prepares a minimum course of study.

The power to make suoh

variations as the locality demands is delegated to the super
intendent’s assistants.
The Theory ConcernInff Supervision
By supervision is meant the improvement
of conditions in order to increase the effectiveness and ef
ficiency of the instructional progress and supporting ac
tivities.

The supervisor seeks constantly for better condi

tions for instruction; however, the superintendent must co
ordinate all the various departments of the school system in
the interest of the welfare of the children.
In small systems the superintendent is

«?sable to keep a close personal contact with every activity
and every employee.

She administrative and supervisory

staff is the development of the large school system.

She

multiplicity of responsibilities which the typical city

}
school superintendent has makes it imperative for him to
delegate many of the details of supervision and administra
tion to other officials.

These duties should be delegated

with attendant authority.

The elaeeroom supervisor is the

personal representative of the superintendent.
She success of the large city superin
tendent depends chiefly upon hie ability to work through
others.

"He must be able to organize the supervisory and

administrative work of the system, delegate practically all
of it, and yet retain the direction of the essentials of
the whole progress."1

So superintendent can hope to conduct

personally all the activities of administration and super
vision.

The superintendent's function is to define what is

to be done, to assign it to members of the staff and to give
the final evaluation.

Absolute co-operation is essential or

the superintendent's policies and purposes may be defeated.
The broadminded superintendent will leave to the ingenuity
of the individual the particular means which are to be used
in achieving his purpose.
"An administrator has three primary
(1) Sohool Executive's Magazine, The Superintendent: His
Administrative and Supervisory Staff, Prank Cody, Feb. 1930,
Page 261.

.?§fauctions, namely:

(1) to establish policies, (2) to set up

an organisation for carrying out the policies, and (3) to
supervise the operation.*1
The superintendent's careful selection
of a personnel with vision and a desire to work together
gives the school organisation a firm footing which otherwise
it would not have.

In 90 percent of the schools, supervisors

are directly responsible to the superintendent; yet they do
not hold the same relationship to each other in different
oitiee.
Reasons Why Superintendents
Do lot Exercise Professional Duties
From conditions which may exist and
which do exist in the administration of some city school.
systems we have seen that there is need of considering ad
ministrative organisation.

Since the community pays for

professional leadership in the person of the superintendent,
it has a right to expect that he will be given opportunity
to assume that leadership.

The rules of the board in many

cities, however, make it unlikely that his professional
ability will be utilized, because, in many cases, boards do
not realise that their functions are not executive, but
legislative.

The problem is to provide a form of organica-

(1) School Executive’s Magazine, Administration-Aids to
Classroom Superintendent, Herr, d.L., P. 502, July 1930.

-77tion which will permit educational leadership.
Two distinct types of administrative or
ganization exist: (1) Centralized or co-ordinated.

The or

ganization of Minneapolis is an illustration of this type.
It is one in which the heads of all departments are subordi
nate to the superintendent as ohief executive.

He has con

trol over them and directs them in their duties.
or uncoordinated.
by that of Boston.

(2) Divided

This form of organization is illustrated
In this form of organization the super

intendent is only one of several heads.

He has no essential

control over any but the instructional department.

Between

these two types is a group of cities whose organization is
centralized in others.

The superintendent may control some

other important executive officers, but not all, or he may
control a number of them with respect to certain important
duties.

The existence of a decentralized organisation has

developed out of (a) the failure of superintendents to de
mand that their professional prerogatives be recognized, and
(b) the failure of boards to recognize the professional as
pects of educational leadership.1
A careful study of Table IX shows the
trends in growth of the powers legally delegated to the city
superintendent in various school issues in 1930 compared with
Morrison's survey in 1922.

The board*s responsibility is con

fined to action upon the superintendent *s recommendation.
(1) fheisen.W.W., The City Superintendent and the Board of
Education, Page 99.

\

TABLE IX
Trends In Growth of Legally Delegated Powers of the
City School Superintendent.
lunation

State#

(a) Appointment# of teacher# and
other employee#.
19B2—
Ky., H.H.* D.Y.. Ohio* Ifenn.
1980------------------------------- Ala., Gal.. Conn., Del., 111., Ky.,
La.. He., Mae#., Mich., H.H., B.J.,
II. C., H.D., H.Y., Ohio, Okla., Pa.,
R.I., Tezm., W .Va., t/is.
fb) Budget, Preparation of
1922-------------1930--- ----------

Bel.
Ala., Cal., Del., Me., II.0., H.J.,
Utah, Vt., His.

fo) Course of Study, Preparation of
1922-------------------------- -----Del.. II.Y.
1930------------------------------- Ala., Ark., Del., 111., Ky., Mas#.,
Mioh., Me., II.C., II.Y., II.D., R.I.,
H.Va., Wis.
(d) General supervision of Schools
1922------------------------------- Cal., Del., Mans., Ky., Mioh., Mont.,
H.H., II.C., H.D., 1I.Y., Ohio, S.D.,
Va., H.Va.
1980— — — — — — — — — — — — — — Ain., Cal., Conn. * Del., Ga., Idaho *
111., Earns., Ky., Maine, Mass.,
Mioh., Minn.. Miee., Mo., Mont.,
M.C., H.D., lev., H.H., H.J., H.Y.,
Ohio, Pa., R.I., S.D., Texas, Va..,
H.Va., Wis.

gable IX, Coat'd
Fnnotioa
(e) Organization of Schools
1922—
— — —Hone
1S30----------------------- ---------- Ala., Cal.,
Xans., Xy.,
H.C., K.D.,
Texas, 7t.,

States

Del., Idaho, 111.,
Xa., Mo., If.H . , H. J
H.Y., Pa., Texm.,
57.7a.

(f) Hegnlatlone Begardlng Teachers
and Other Employee#.
1982--- ----------- ---------------- — m @ h . , ifont., lev.
1980— — — — — — — — — — —— —
Ala., Cal., 111., Iowa, Ky., Me
Mae#., Mich., Mies., Mo., Mont,
lev., II.H., H.J., II.0., H.D.,
l.Y., Ohio, Okla., Ore., Pa.,
S.I., Term., Texas, Utah, Ta.,
W.Ya., lie., Byoming.

1922 tabulation from Morrison, J.O., The Legal Statue of the
City School Superintendent, Page 62.
1930 tabulation from school laws of states.

-80fhle table Indieatea the extent to
whloh the laws of different state# recognise the oity
edhool saperlntendent as a school official.

An examina

tion of state Imre in regard to administrative functions
shows a marked improvement in the legal status of the
oity school superintendent since 1922.

A summary of the

trends in order of frequency follows:
1922

1930

General supervision of schools— -— — 16— -—
Regulations regarding teachers
and other employees---- — — --- —
Appointment of teachers and
other employees-— -— — — -— —

—

-— 30

— 5— -— — — 29
------- 82

Organization----------------------- -— 0— — ---- 19
of schools
Course of study—

— —

----- —

— -— -8------—

14

Budget preparation--- ---------------- 1----------9

The following table shows the states
that have and have not passed laws in regard to appointments,
budgets, oourse of study, school organization, supervision,
and rules and regulations in regard to teachers and other
employees.

TABLE %
Definite Powers and Duties of the City School Superintendent as Deflnea by 2^w
in R e ^ r d to the Following Functions. ---^
.. .. .. ......
Buies & Regula
tions Regarding
„ .
,
.
Teachers and
Course of
Organisation Super- Other Bb State
Appolntmmta
Budget#______ Study______of Soho ole
vision ployees_______
Alabama 1987

yea

Arizona 1929
3;-. "...

— . '

yea

California 1825
\

'

..........

yes

yea

Arkpnpas 1929
-.-i

yea

yes

yes
'

yes
,V

v

'

r.«

yes

yes
-

yes

"

ColorWle 1989

—

Connecticut 1988

yes

s
. ... .

-

-

Delaware 1929

' '

'

—

yes

yes

yea

Florida 1929

(0oui.t7 O r g t o U . t K m )

C##rgia 1929

(County Organisation)

Idaho. 1929

— -

Illinois 1989

yes

— — —

yea

yes
..

,.

yea

yes

yes

yea

yes

yes

Indiana 1985
Jews 1989
gansas 1927

yea

State__________ Appointments
Kentucky 1986

yes

Louisiana 1926

yes

Maine 1926

yes

Coarse of Organisation
Budgets______ Study_____of Schools

Bales & Regu
lations Regard
ing Teaehere
and Other
Super- Employees
v i s i o n _________

yes

yes

yes

——

— —

yes

yes

yes

-—

yes

yes

——

yes

—

Maryland 1927

yes

yes

Mass. 1927

yes

yes

yes

yes

Michigan 1926

yes

yes

yes

yes

Minnesota 1989

———

yes

Miss. 1930

———

— yes

Missouri 1989

yes

yes
yes
yes

yes

yes

Montana 1929

(All powers and duties delegated to him by board of ed.)

Nebraska 1928
levada 1927

yes

-—

If. Hampshire 1929

yes

——

yes

yes

yes

Mew Jersey 1928

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

(So Legislation,, powers are given him by hoard)

Hew Mexico 1986
S. Carolina 1929

yes

Hew York 1929

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

State

Appointments

Badgete

Course of Organization
Study____ of Schools

Supervision

Bales 5a Regu
lations Regard
ing Teachers.
and Other
Employees

II. Dakota 1928

yea

yes

Ohio 1928

yes

yes

Oklahoma 1929

yes

Oregon 1987

yes

Penn. 1924

yes

yes

yes

B. Island 1926

yes

ys

yes

S. Carolina 1929
i
S. Dakota

?
yes

Texas 1929
Utah 1927

yes

Vermont 1926

yes

yes

ys

—— —

Tennessee 1926

ys

yes
yes

yes

Virginia 1928

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Washington 1927
W. Virginia 1929

yes

Wisconsin 1929

yes

Wyoming 1927*

yes
yes

yes

yes
—

Date refers to year of publication of school laws studied.

yes

-84The et&tue given certain school functions
in their position of importance ie shown in the following
comparison.
Supervision ie legally assigned in 29 states.
Rules and regulations in regard to teachers and other
employees is legally assigned in 27 states.
School organisation is legally assigned in 22 states.
Appointment is legally assigned in 19 states.
Preparation and supervision of the course of study is
legally assigned in 14 states.
Budget preparation is legally assigned in 9 states.
It ie noticeable that in matters of
finance few states have legally assigned those duties to
the city school superintendent.

Summary of Chapter V.
The superintendent’s legal authority
is derived from three sources; (1) laws; (2) rules and regu
lations of the central state authority; (3) rules and regu
lations of the local hoard of education.> At present there is
ajdeoided trend for legislators to assign definite and spe
cific powers and duties directly to the city school superin
tendent. ; An examination of state laws in regard to adminis
trative functions shows a marked increase in the legal status
i

of the city school superintendent since 1922 regarding the

-ssappointeent of teaefciera, budget preparation, course of study,
general supervision of sdhools, organization of schools,
and regulations regarding teachers and other employees.

It

is worth while to consider the theories concerning various
administration procedures as these theories serve as the
basis for legal enactments.
The general theory concerning appoint
ments is that the city school superintendent, as chief
executive officer of the school system, appoint subordinate
employees of the school, either directly or nominate em
ployees to the board of education for their approval.

Thciscn

recommends (1) that the superintendent shall be given wide
range of authority in teacher selection and that he is at
liberty to place teachers according to his own judgment;
(8) that the superintendent should make provisions for teacher
improvement; (3) that he should not recommend the dismissal
of a teacher until effort has been made for improvement;
(4) that dismissal provisions shall not be so difficult as
to hinder the successful operation of the system.

Morrison

makes practically identical recommendations suggesting that
the superintendent nominate every executive and supervisory
officer for appointment.

It is reasonable that where the

superintendent delegates a function it should necessarily
carry with it the authority to execute that function.

State

lawe indicate, according to Morrison, that while the exec
utive appoints employees the board shall determine the nun-

-em
ber of poBitione and the salaries.
The legal situation in respect to the
matter of appointments shows that the actual employment of
employees is made by the board upon recommendation of the
superintendent and that transfers in positions of the same
grade or rank are to he made by the superintendent; trans
fers to positions of different grade or rank are to be sub
ject to the rules governing original appointments.
The theory concerning budgets is rather
definitely stated by various writers.

Ballou states that

the school budget is an educational function and should be
supervised and directed by educators.

Sears characterises

the budget as a "financial and quantitive expression of the
school policies!

Spaulding considers the school budget the

most influential factor in school organization.

Stourm

mentions four major operations in budget procedure:
(1) Preparation, which is an executive responsibility;
(2) voting the budget, which is legislative; (5) executing
the budget, which is executive; (4) enforcing aooountability
for enoh expenditures, which is a legislative function.
Comparatively few states have placed budget preparation in
their school codes, showing that the schools as a whole are
not yet on a business basis with the executive as the head
of the organisation.
Writers agree that the city school super
intendent with the advice of hie associates should take the

initiative in the preparation of the ©ourse of study, method
of instruction and the credit to be given, subject to the
approval of the board of education.

.It is found that most

all school laws follow this method of procedure.
Supervision ie the improvement of con
ditions in order to increase the efficiency and effectiveness
of the instructional progress and supporting activities.
5?he administrative and supervisory staff
is the development of a large school, system whereas in
smaller systems the superintendent is permitted to keep in
close personal contact with all activities and employees.
Numerous duties and responsibilities make it imperative that
the superintendent delegate many details of supervision and
administration and it is essential that the city s©heel
superintendent cooperate and work through others.

A care

fully selected personnel gives the school organization a
firm footing which otherwise it does not have.
.

'
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administrator has three primary func

tions: (1) to establish policies; (2) to set up an organiza
tion for carrying out the policies; (5) to supervise the
operation
The problem in some communities is to
provide a form of organisation which will permit educational
leadership.

As a result different types of administrative

organization® have developed: (1) Centralized or coordinated;
(2) divided or uncoordinated.

Between these two types is

#8
another in which the superintendent may control some important executive offices but not all; or he may control in
certain important duties.

The decentralized organization

has developed out of: (1) failure of superintendents to de
mand 'recognition of their professional leadership; (2) the
-
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board*s failure to recognize the professional aspects of
the superintendent's educational leadership.
States are becoming more and more aware
that the superintendent's right of leadership.should be pro
tested and have passed laws stating that he shall take the
initiative in certain matters.

. . .

Table IZ shows a marked increase in the
legal status of.the city superintendent since 1928.
..
Table X shows the states that have and
'.
: ■ :■ A. ;' '
' '
' ..
■ .
have not passed laws in regard to appointments, budgets,,
courses of study, school organization, supervision, and
rules and regulations in regard to teachers and other, em
ployees. ,

if-

CHAPTER VI.
SUMMARY OF COUCLUSIOHS Aim RE W W W NATIONS
laws in general have many eonflioting
and superfluous enaotments.
In the survey made for this
■•?v;
study the writer found that this applies to laws dealing
with schools as well as with other departments of government.
It requires extraordinary effort to bring about needed legielation to correct evils, through new laws or the amendment
or elimination of the old.
Laws have accumulated during the entire
history of the school system, many of which conflict.

Con

sequently courts as well as individuals have great trouble
in making.decisions and interpretations.

As a result there

has been a plea on the part of state school officials for
a simplification of school laws.

Throughout this study

there has been noted a gradual change in school legislation
in most states.

Qualifications of the City School Superintendent
as Defined by Law
For a time the position of city school
superintendent was that of an advisor.with little or no in
dependent powers and his relationship to the board of educa
tion ws* that ef voluntary cooperation.

This did not prove

-90#
#a@ces8ful and an increase in the number of legal regulations
widening the scope of authority of the city school superin
tendent can easily be observed in this study.

In the year

192S there were only thirteen states that required educa
tional qualifications and experience for the city school
superintendent over end above those required for teachers.
At the present time thirty states have added such require
ments and the office has been definitely established in all
states.

However, the standards of professional qualifica

tions are still too low and in many cases not mentioned.
Laws as a whole with regard to qualifications and experience
©onsidered necessary for oity school superintendents are too
general and their requirements lack uniformity.
Relationship of the City School Superintendent to
Other Officers of School Adminletratlon
There is great variation among the
states in regard to the relation of the superintendent to
the hoard of education and the number of powers he may le
gally exercise.

Interference with executive routine and the

failure of many states to fix definitely the superintendent’s
legal status with relation.to the board are handicapping
factors,

v.
.

the superintendent is ex-officio a mem

ber of the board of education, without a vote, in fifteen
states,

four states, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, and Wis-

00118in

specifically provide by law that he shall not be a

member of the board of education.

v

In three states he is

secretary of the board.
Thirty-four states provide that t h e .
city school superintendent be appointed by the local board
of education; five states permit the town or city school
commission to appoint him; and four states provide for this
appointment through the county organization.

In two states

he is nominated hy the local board and approved by the state
board of education.

Hew Mexico permits the municipal board

to elect the city school superintendent while Louisiana's
superintendent is elected by the parish.
The majority of states have a length
of contract ranging from one to five years while eleven
states make no mention of length of contract.
have definite probationary periods.

Eleven states

Twenty-one states give

the local hoard of education the power to remove the city
school superintendent, and in twenty-five they have the
right to determine hie salary.
School board's fail in many states to re
quire aeeurate detailed objective data on the part of the
oity school superintendent.

Legislation is indefinite in

regard to the types of reports and to whom they shoold be
made.

However, eighteen states legally recognize the neces

sity of definite reports on the conditions of the school to
the public, and assign this duty to the city school superin-

teadeht.

Legal action concerning the yuporintendent*b duty

to the public and the press is noticeably lacking in the
majority of states.
Oo-operation between state, county, and
city officials is generally lacking.: Most states require
the city school superintendent to report directly to the
state.

The principle that school officers are state and not

municipal officials has been well established by law.

Some

of the chief functions over which the state authorities ?
exercise some control- may be found in Table V as follows:
attendance, taking census, enforcement of compulsory atten
dance laws, plans for new building construction, course of
study, medical inspection, establishment of evening schools,
establishment of day continuation schools, selection of
text books, examination, certification, and dismissal of
teachers, appointment and dismissal of superintendents, and
annual reports.
The legal status of the superintendent
with regard to reports and other business relations with
the county is often merely implied.

There are six states

in which dependent cities must submit their budget to the
board of supervisors; twelve states require the city super
intendent to make and forward financial reports to the
county superintendent.
The principal functions of city school
administration over which the county exercises control are:

(1) attendance; (2) taking school oeneue; (3) enforcement of
ooepnlsory attendance laws; (4) plan® for new Milding con
struction; and f5) the examination and certification of
teacher®.
general Types and Duties as Outlined by law
There are three types of duties assigned
to the city school superintendent in state codes;
visory; (2) initiatory; (3) independent.

(1) ad

The advisory re

lation of the city school superintendent, to the hoard of edu
cation takes two forms;

(1) that in which the hoard of edu

cation has the right to call upon the superintendent for as
sistance or advice, and f2) that, in which the right of. the
superintendent to advise is protected.

The functions in

which his power to advise has been legalized is found in
Table VI.

..

- . ' .

' .
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School laws provide that the city school
superintendent shall officially initiate in many fimotions
and that the board of education shall take no action until
the superintendent has placed the matter before thorn.
statement of these functions is found in Table VII.

A

tows

also specifically state that the superintendent must take
the initiatory action in technical matters.

Laws in general

do not designate who is responsible for the following func
tions: (1) budget preparation; (2) school organisation;
(3) building plans; (4) physical inspection; (6) establish-

®ent of community centore; (6) continuation schools; (7)

,

publication of official proceedings; (8) condition and prog
ress of schools.

.......
A survey of the state codes shows the

following functions to be those which superintendents most
frequently advise end approve; (1) purchase and sale of
buildings and grounds; (2) preparation of plans for construc
tion;* (3) appointment of janitors; (4) supervision of con
struction; (5) preparation of the budget; {6) taking of the
school census; (7) maintenance and repairs; (8) appointment
of attendance officers; (9) medical inspection; (10) rent of
buildings and grounds.
A survey of the states discloses that
few independent functions are delegated by law to the city
school superintendent, but there are nine functions which
he most frequently initiates; (1) appointment of teachers;
(2) appointment of principals; (3) determination of new
policies; (4) dismissal of teachers; (5) transfer of teachers;
(6) selection of instructional supplies; (7) selection of
textbooks; (8) preparation of budget; (9) content of curric
ulum.

City • • h a d superintendents possess no inherent powers

whatever; suoh authority as they may exercise is delegated
to them by statute.

However, the powers are implied whan

the exercise of a function is neoaaaary.

Court rulings give

the superintendent power to exercise the following function®
and no others; (1) those expressly granted by statute;

(2) those fairly and necessarily implied in the power granted;
f3} those growing out of the purpose for which the district
was created; (4) those accessary to the accomplishment of the
corporation.
Growth in the Legal Powers and Duties
of the City School Superintendent.
fhe superintendent's legal authority is
derived from fl) laws, (2) rules and regulations of the state
authority, (3) rules and regulations of the hoard of educa
tion.

There is a noticeable tendency for legislators to as

sign definite and specific powers and duties to the city
school superintendent.

In 1922 only six states gave the

superintendent the power of initiative in the appointment of
teachers and other employees, while in 1930, twenty-two
states gave him this power.

Other increases in his legal

powers are noted in budget preparation, one to nine; course
of study, two to fourteen; general supervision of schools,
fifteen to thirty; organisation of schools, naught to nine
teen; regulations regarding teachers and other employees,
three to twenty-nine.

It is noted that supervision, regula

tions regarding teachers and other employees, the appoint
ment of teachers and other employees, and school organisation
rank highest in the extent of legal recognition aooordcd
them.

The constant improvement of the city school superin

tendent' e legal status marks the progress of educational

##
legislation in the individual states.

the theories of out

standing educators have caused legislators to incorporate
in the school ©odes modifications and provisions regarding
school administration.

Iseomaendations
the school laws in general have not
established standards of qualifications for the oity school
superintendent that compare with the standards required for
other professions.

Tho city school superintendent should

hold a certificate in school administration,

the members of

the state board of education should determine and standardise
the requirements for such a certificate, taking into conBideration the specialized nature of the work, educational
preparation, personal qualities, and experience.

After suoh

requirements have been determined and the policy of the
school system of the state decided upon, the city board of
education should select from a broad educational field a
properly trained expert as their city school superintendent,
and give to him both responsibility and power to execute the
school policies of the state and of the system of which he
is a part.
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